
 

 

Consider Going Green In 2019
 

More and more, homeowners are growing concerned with how "green"

their home is. How environmentally friendly your home is can start with

any system in your house, including your roof. There are lots of ways (and

reasons why) to consider going green in your household.

Consider Locally Sourced Materials For Your Entire Home – 

Whether we are talking about your food, your home's decorations, or

your building materials -- locally sourced materials are good for your

community and likely good for your environment. The more

processing and shipping time associated with the items you bring
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into your home, the more likely that item has a larger carbon

footprint. 

Reducing Energy Consumption With Mindfulness  –  Not every

"green" resolution has to do with buying the right tool or

product...sometimes it is just about having the right mindset. Simply

turning off lights, unplugging unused appliances, and modifying your

thermostat by a few degrees can have a significant impact on your

energy usage levels.

 

 

Going Above & Beyond With Your Home's Roof

Specifically with your home's roof, we have a few suggestions for going

green that can help the environment and help your pocket at the same

time!

Caring For Your Current Roof Generates Less Waste–  When

you complete appropriate ongoing care, maintenance, timely

inspections, and well-implemented repairs - you extend the life of

your roof. That means you can go further between complete roof

replacements - which ultimately saves on resources overall.

Selecting The Right Materials–  If you do need a new re-roof,

consider eco-friendly options. There are plenty of recycled material

options or longer lasting systems that save on new resources.

 

Contact us online or call us at (713) 799-8555.
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